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Many organizations view teams as a means to enhance the development Strategy and Teams
of new products and systems. Here we report on the use of teams by two

Teams are frequently cited in the management literature asautomotive firms. Each organization used different approaches to meet
providing a competitive advantage for organizations (Tjosvold,the same goal—innovation to reduce costs. Choice of strategy is significant
1991). Using Porter’s (1985) model, it is evident that thein determining the level of output teams achieve. An important role is
competitive advantage in this situation stems from focusingplayed by those outside firms in stimulating ideas and learning. However,
on reducing cost, as opposed to any differentiation of product.the team plays a crucial role in selecting these externals, with attempts
This view is corroborated by Campion, Medsker, and Higgby the organization to provide predetermined experts appearing to be
(1993) who suggested links between teams and productivitylimited. This external assistance coupled with a team’s internal drive to
and efficiency, through cost advantage. In this paper, both ofimprove are significant in raising the quality of an innovative product.
the organizations sought to innovate through using the multi-Efforts by firms to enforce standardized procedures have paradoxical
ple inputs that teams offer. At the core of both of these policiesimpacts, resulting in the initial constraint of the team ideas, while enhanc-
was a need to increase competitive advantage by cost advan-ing any benefits of innovation across the whole organization. J BUSN RES

tage, gained through the financial savings the teams’ innova-2000. 47.35–45.  1999 Elsevier Science Inc. All rights reserved.
tions could produce.

Learning and Innovation

The use of work teams has increased in all types of
organizations. Automotive manufacturers are at the A review of the literature reveals an apparent overlap in the
forefront in using teams. For these organizations, the models of learning and innovation. Interest in learning, from

deployment of teams goes hand-in-hand with the operationali- an organizational perspective, increased dramatically during
zation of lean manufacturing techniques, as in the Toyota the 1980s, as organizations sought to turn themselves into
production system (Forrester, 1995). In questioning why we “learning organizations.” Within the UK, the automotive sector
find this upsurge in the use of teams, increasingly the answer has been at the forefront of organizations introducing open
seems to be the potential improvements that teams can make learning policies and facilities for all their staff. As with in-
in the effectiveness and efficiency of both products and pro- creased utilization of teams, this policy is an effort to increase
cesses (Campion, Papper, and Medsker, 1996). This study the individual’s contribution to the firm. The learning policy
explores the application of innovation teams in two automo- is aimed at individual enhancement; the team issue is aimed
tive firms operating in the UK, but owned by US- and Japa- at the potential synergy bonus of individuals working collec-
nese-based organizations. All of the teams are specifically used tively on problems. Attempts have been made to categorize
to innovate. This paper considers the different strategic re- organizational learning into two distinct types (Argyris, 1982).
sponses and outcomes to their utilization, the relationship The first, defined as single-loop learning, involves the rectifica-
between innovation and learning, and proposes some recom- tion of a mismatch between desired and actual states. A far
mendations for teams’ future application. more profound level of learning is, however, achieved through

a double-loop process. In this, although a mismatch is again
identified, the process involves revisiting and questioning theAddress correspondence to Ms. R. H. Forrester, Aston Business School, Aston

Triangle, Birmingham, B4 7ET, UK. E-Mail: R.H.Forrester@aston.ac.uk underlying values surrounding the situation or issue. This
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Figure 1. From Argyris, 1982, p. 8.

provides the basis for the double loop, as can be seen clearly for any organization, as it seeks to accommodate or assimilate
the new information into its existing knowledge. Research byin Figure 1.

Argyris (1982) argued that in organizations, learning effec- Bouwen and Fry (1988) and Bouwen, De Visch, and Steyaret
(1992) has explored the impact of new knowledge in termstiveness and innovation capability were positively linked. This

view was supported by research specific to the automotive of innovation in organizations. The model they propose for
successful acceptance of innovation by organizations identi-sector by Pascale (1990). In this study, he established a dichot-

omy similar to that of Argyris regarding learning, relating each fied the balance of three crucial behavioral tasks (Figure 2).
The first aspects, in line with Colewell’s (1996) work, em-type to an innovation outcome. His first learning category,

small “l”, focused on incremental improvements in baseline phasized the role of continuity. Bouwen, De Visch, and Stey-
aret (1992) then identified how the organization thoughtperformance. This was found in his U.S. automotive organiza-

tion. In contrast, the second type of learning, big “L,” was about new ideas and either achieved transition to the new
idea, or did not. The accommodation of new learning theymore evident in his Japanese organization. As with Argyris’

model, this second type of innovation encompassed a far term “new logic,” which replaces its previous knowledge or
“dominant logic,” (Bouwen, De Visch, and Steyaret). Throughmore radical shift in what constituted the actual baseline of

performance. this research, they link learning to an on-going social construc-
tion of knowledge and understanding occurring within organi-A similar distinction between incremental versus radical

improvements can also be found in the literature. Bessant zations. The success of an organization in implementing inno-
vations, Bouwen, De Visch, and Steyaret argued, depends(1992) highlighted the importance of incremental improve-

ments in producing competitive success. Coldwell (1996) de- upon the gap between the new idea and the existing under-
standing or logic. In particular, their research highlighted theveloped these arguments further suggesting a link between

competitive advantage and type of innovation strategy for importance of individual, group, and organizational learning.
Throughout the innovation process, they argue that the indi-organizations adopt. He proposed that the more radical the

innovation, the higher the strategic risk for firms. He went vidual’s knowledge, termed “action logics,” are reframed by
on-going discussion to produce new, shared logic. As a resulton to describe how more radical ideas cross an “innovation

boundary,” which breaks the continuity in the organization, of this, Bouwen, De Visch, and Steyaret argued, a tension is
produced in the organization by the emergent individual’sthereby increasing the risk incurred. The dilemma for the

organization, he argued, was that the greater the competitive new “action logic,” or learning. As the distance between the
organization’s logic and the new logics widens, the organiza-advantage produced from the innovation, the larger was the

degree of risk associated with it. Through this model, he tion is faced with the dilemma of continuing their older under-
standing or breaking with it and commencing transition todistinguished between “improvements” that do not pass the

innovation boundary from their more radical and risky coun- the new logic.
Returning to Pascale’s (1990) model, it is evident that interparts, innovation.

Therefore, an important link between innovation and learn- the case of small “l” or improvement-based innovation, there is
limited tension or gap between the firm’s existing knowledge.ing relates to the issue of continuity. Learning is a form of

change, and the more radical that change, the more profound Organization’s risk is, therefore, at very low levels, because
any break with continuity is minimal. The parallel betweenits impact. Changes to the baseline, or fundamental, values,

as outlined above, are accompanied by breaks in the continuity Colewell’s (1996) and Bouwen and Fry (1988) and Bouwen,

Figure 2. Tracks of innovation management
from Bouwen, De Visch, and Steyaret, 1992, p.
123.
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De Visch, and Steyaret (1992) work lies in the transitionary heterogeneous and homogenous team members. Further in-
phase, in which the organization is forced to break with its vestigation from a longitudinal perspective has indicated the
existing perspectives. Colewell, in his 3-D model of innova- need for heterogeneity of membership in the initial idea gener-
tion, shows this break in terms of a “wrinkle,” in which the ation phase, but homogeneity in the implementation of ideas
organization is literally stopping and going backward in order (Nystrom). However, homogeneity has been found to limit
to subsequently go much further forward. Through Bouwen’s innovation in groups (Crosby, 1968), but plays an important
work, the increased risk associated with innovation can be role in team cohesion, which may facilitate innovation through
clearly seen in terms of the distance from the organization’s feelings of trust or psychological safety among team members
existing learning. The importance of Bouwen’s work is that (West, 1990).
it highlights the social nature of the learning process within It is apparent from these studies that the process of innova-
organizations. tion can be divided into at least two stages. The first stage

of idea generation and development highlights the role of
minorities in the production of ideas. As Bouwen and FryTeams and Innovation (1988) indicated earlier, new “action sets” can be linked to
heterogeneity of team membership, where thinking and scopeResearch into team innovation is a significant contribution
of ideas need to be liberated. A productive avenue of inquiryto our knowledge of those factors important for successful
relates to the sources of these new ideas. Research examiningdevelopment and implementation of innovation. Studies also
innovation through organizational networks in sectors hasilluminate factors significant in the actual generation of new
identified the importance of the external interface betweenideas. The importance of sociopsychological elements has in-
firms (Conway, 1995). This work, building on Allen’s (1977)creased over the years as research has moved away from an
studies, has shown the role of certain individuals who play aemphasis on organizational processes.
crucial part in providing the team with up-to-date (external)In terms of organizational learning, attempts to define inno-
information. Termed “boundary spanning” (Conway), this be-vation highlight the role of novelty only as it applies to that
havior seems to be an important characteristic for innovators.operational unit. Therefore, it is possible that what are innova-
The link between external influence and innovation corrobo-tions in one area, may be standard practice in another. The
rates Quinn and Cameron’s (1988) findings. They identifiedissue for organizations is that the idea is new for them. The
two important organizational dimensions for innovation con-distance from the firm’s previous learning will determine how
cerning flexibility from formal procedures and openness toprofound the transition is for them. Innovation, as distinct
outside influences. The more heterogeneous a team’s mem-from creativity, is concerned with the intentional and applied
bers, the potentially wider the range of external contacts, andadoption of a new idea. Therefore, it focuses on the practical
therefore, the more disparate the action logics available to theapplication of ideas.
team, but also the greater the tension between the organiza-Much research has concentrated on how teams are struc-
tion’s dominant logic and that of the team.tured to foster and implement new ideas. Studies of ideal

More macro-organizational factors have also been assessedcomposition have tended to focus on a number of facets: the
in relation to their influence over team innovation. Elementsidentification of specific roles (Belbin, 1981); the correct size
emerging as significant have included training (Anderson and(Gersicka, 1983); the optimal age of members (Mumford,
West, 1994), the emphasis on goals (Lawler and Hackman,Olsen, and Jones, 1989); and finally, the impact of longevity
1969) support from management (West and Wallace, 1988)of teams (Payne, 1990). Although there seems to be limited
and effective participative communication (Kanter, 1989). Evi-agreement on the precise requirements for a team, this lack of
dence for team effectiveness notes the importance of autonomyconsensus serves to highlight the impact of more fundamental
and control for the innovative team. Many researchers havepsychological processes. For example, in the case of team size,
highlighted the positive role of communication both withinthe more members in a team, the increased likelihood of social
and across teams, and the role of leaders or ambassadors forloafing or free-riding (Albanese and Van Fleet, 1985), and also
ideas (Kanter; Tjosvol, 1981).added coordination difficulties (Hackman, 1987). In terms of

There has been much less theoretical or empirical agree-longevity, Janis’s (1972) work on “group think” highlighted
ment over the process innovation follows in teams. The limitedthe negative implications for the exploration of new ideas by
work in this field is dominated by the group dynamics move-mature teams. A further underlying factor is the homogenous
ments and has produced several models outlining the se-nature of team members. Interesting work has investigating
quence of group development (Tuckman, 1965). In all ofthe impact of minorities in teams (Nystrom, 1979; Moscovivi
these models, group development is regarded as an almostet al., 1985; Zadaniuk and Levin, 1996). These studies have
inevitable progression, a view that has been challenged (Fisher,indicated the important part minorities play in opening up
1970; Gersick, 1988) both in terms of the linear ordering ofgroups by providing new perspectives and viewpoints. Linking
these sequences and the possibility of multiple and concurrentall of this work are those exploring group cohesion and inno-

vation. The research points to the paradoxical value of both activities. Attempts to understand what actually triggers
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changes in teams have been limited. Gersick suggested that process, team composition, learning and innovation, and in-
terface with the external world. These are discussed in turndeadlines and external influences are important. However,

replications of this work have failed to corroborate this. with illustrations from the interviews to contrast the differ-
ences and similarities found between the firms (segments ofAlthough innovation can be regarded as a form of organiza-

tional learning, there have been few attempts to explore it from text appear in boxed bold Italics).
the perspective of teams operating within an organizational
context. The lack of consensus in the research on teams points Findings
to a complex interrelationship between individual, team and STRATEGIC PERSPECTIVE AND STANDARD ORGANIZATIONAL PRO-
organizational elements. This research sought to examine what CEDURES. Each of the organizations adopted a very different
factors teams regarded as important in facilitating and/or pre- strategic response to their applications of teams. Linked to this
venting innovation. It is likely that the pattern of interaction was the use and enforcement of standardized organizational
between the different levels of analysis is key to understanding procedures aimed at facilitating the teams in their innovation
how innovation, teams, and learning inter-relate. role. Table 1 is a summary of the findings.

One of the most obvious differences between the two orga-
Research Methodology nizations became apparent when setting up the interviews.

Each of the firms organized its innovation teams very differ-This study took the car industry as its focus. This sector is
well known in the UK as a leading innovator and one of ently. In the U.S. firm, a top-down approach was adopted

through establishment of a stand-alone team of engineers andthe first to introduce open learning into manufacturing. Two
organizations were selected that stated they used teams to other specialists. The members of the team were drawn from

all areas of the business, including design, production, andinnovate. Both organizations were operating within the UK
with head offices elsewhere in the U.S. and Japan, respectively. purchase, with the designated remit of innovating only for

that product. The reverse was found in the Japanese organiza-To control for organizational differences, two sites were se-
lected that built comparable small- to medium-sized cars. tion, in which a bottom-up approach was taken. In contrast

to the U.S. operation, the Japanese utilized many teams, op-Team members were randomly identified from each site. All
were UK nationals, and the sample comprised between 16 erating on a far more fluid basis, and drawn mainly from

distinct production areas. Team innovations were a regularand 18% of population of each site. The data were collected
using a semistructured interview technique in which team feature of every area of the plant, with the membership of

individual teams changing constantly. The individual teamsmembers were asked to recall their recent experiences of inno-
vating within a team. Following this “story” telling, open ques- were short-lived, lasting for only 2 days. Frequent members

included shop floor operators, who would probably be parttions relating to specific aspects of their experience were asked.
of a team once a year, supervisors who would have at leastThis more grounded based approach initially facilitated a more
three teams a year, and engineers who would participate faropen exploration of their experiences; whereas, the more stan-
more often each year.dard questions ensured common perspectives could be cap-

Related to the strategic decision, differences emerged abouttured.
the organization level each firm saw innovation as cascadingEach of the interviews was then transcribed verbatim and
toward. Through their policy, the Japanese sought to makeusing discourse analysis, and common themes were identified
innovation a part of every employee’s role, regardless of levels.regarding innovation in teams. On the basis of this analysis,
In contrast, the U.S. decision concentrated innovation amonga posteriori coding system (Altheide, 1987) was devised col-
fewer staff members. Innovation was to be pursued by “ideaslecting the themes the respondents had noted as important.
champions,” who each had a discrete area. By adopting such(This approach was selected in preference to a predetermined
distinct strategic decisions, each organization also indirectlycoding system as a means of allowing the study to reflect
informed staff about their role in generating new logics andaspects the teams determined were important). All of the
insights. The Japanese located innovation across the wholetranscripts were then coded. From this coding, an edited
organization; whereas, the U.S. firm saw only the implementa-document was produced, which included all the coded “mean-
tion of ideas as the domain of all staff. We can only speculateingful segments” (King, 1994, p. 26) of the text. At this stage,
whether the following quote from a U.S. team member is athere were 86 clusters. To ensure both the validity of the
cause or an effect of this policy.coding of the selected segments, and to identify higher-order

clusters, an independent researcher Q-sorted all of the state- It’s only certain people that pick up an idea and run with it.
ments (Hycner, 1985). As a result, the clusters were collapsed And if they’re not very forward-looking they won’t bother.
to 29 higher-order aspects with acceptable reliability levels
between the coders (r 5 .0.7). The final objective of using teams for innovation was the

same for both firms. Although quality and safety aspects wereThe clusters that emerged from the interview covered five
broad areas. These included aspects relating to organizational mentioned, the over-riding goal for both teams was cost reduc-

tion. Thus, innovation was used as a means to achieve savingsstrategy and standardized procedures, the team’s innovation
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Table 1. Strategic Response and Organizational Procedures

Areas Japanese Findings American Findings

Strategy Bottom up, cascade approach Top down, no cascade
Objective Financial savings Financial savings
Use of appraisal Focus on achieving annual targets no. of innovations Emphasis more on quality of innovation; innovators

system required from supervisor; area for innovations set entered into company-wide reward scheme based
annually on value of savings

Use of innovation Innovations followed predetermined procedure, impact 5 Formal procedure available; innovation conducted
process limits type of innovation that could be done with no adherence to formal process

Dissemination of Set procedure for collecting ideas; supervisors expected Informal dissemination based on informal networks
ideas to implement all relevant ideas in own section of contacts around firm

Use of experts Organization identified internal “advisors” identified on Champions chooses their own experts; both from
company basis within larger team and spanning number of or-

ganizations

through changing systems, developing new materials and for their staff’s presentation skills.) In this way, the Japanese
component applications, or through staff reductions. In each organization created a positive culture for the transfer of inno-
firm, the teams had to calculate specifically both the cost vations. As a result of this dissemination, teams across the
implications and savings of “pay-back” from their ideas. Ulti- department were expected to adopt any relevant ideas without
mately, financial considerations were behind even safety or question. In the U.S. firm, communication about new ideas
quality issues, with teams having to justifying any expenditure. were spread on a more ad-hoc basis. The team had formal
Therefore, comments related to this were very similar. meetings to inform one another of their projects. There was no

formal communication with other teams about the developingAll your evaluations are tuned to what’s the best value for
innovations. Perhaps this is not surprising for an organizationmoney, what’s the best techniques.
wherein, as one interviewee commented, even production

It is cost related and it is also manpower related.
across shifts did not follow a standardized procedure.

Generally, you get a budget (for each innovation). . . . But A final system the Japanese used was standarization of
the main idea is that it’s low cost and implemented quickly. expert information. Each site had a number of Japanese nation-
If it saves money, just do it! als, whose role was to act as advisor to the teams. These

advisors were selected for their expertise and would be based
Only one organization used formal organizational procedures at the plant for 2 years. The interviews, however, revealed
to support and promote innovation. The Japanese organiza-

significant problems with the actual operation of this system.
tion’s members repeatedly commented on a number of proce-

Comments indicated that the advisors rarely contributed to
dures. These included the 2-day stages through which teams

the generation and/or development of the team’s ideas. Two
had to go, an appraisal procedure, and dissemination systems

reasons were proposed for this; teams either perceived thatfrom their ideas. Each teams’ supervisor was given a specific
advisors lacked expert advice, or worse, they felt informationnumber of innovation targets to meet by their line managers.
was deliberately withheld from them. Staff knew informallyPotential innovation areas were discussed and agreed upon
that information was available, but was not disclosed to them.beforehand. Supervisors reported being dissuaded from tack-
They also knew that their ideas were going back to be usedling areas that would either have an impact on a number of
in Japan. Therefore, we wonder about exactly how muchdepartments or would be in any way controversial. The final-
advisors were, in fact, to aid dissemination.ized objectives were given to supervision across a shift as a

Over all, the interviews suggest that use of the standardizedmeans of ensuring support and acceptance of innovations in
procedures operating within the Japanese context may havethat area. Although appraisals were used in the U.S. organiza-
had the opposite effect than that intended. Comments regard-tion, the team leader mentioned these only in passing. Each
ing the team’s set innovation procedure suggested that itorganization focused on very different aspects of appraisal,
served to narrow the focus of the final idea and that supervisionwith the Japanese company measuring both quantity and qual-
often had a predetermined outcome and were merely usingity of initiatives, contrasting with the emphasis on quality by
the system to give the illusion of team participation. Thosetheir U.S. counterparts. Also, the U.S. firm’s innovators could
interviewed noted that sometimes there were areas in needbe candidates for an international annual financial award if
of innovation that were not selected; whereas, those for whichthe savings they achieved were substantial.
there were easy solutions were quickly selected. They felt theThe Japanese operation had further processes designed to
emphasis was on achieving the right quantity of innovations.collect and disseminate the innovations across all the teams.

(Many supervisors used this as a development opportunity Of all the procedures, only the dissemination system was seen
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Table 2. Team Process Aspects

Areas Japanese Findings American Findings

Impact of time scales Tight time scale resulted in self-censorship of idea More accommodating time scale, no comments
produced made regarding self-censorship

Stages of innovation Idea generation and Implementation by team Idea generated by one team, passed to others for
implement

Role of suppliers Only as a source of materials for final solution Involved idea generation, development, and mate-
rial source

Communication High intra- and interteam level; low interorganizational High intrateam and interorganizational, low inter-
team

to contribute to fostering a climate of innovation. It created dents as an important factor. The process of innovation in
both firms (because it was of team-based nature) inevitablyan expectation of change and an atmosphere of acceptance
involved the exchange of information and the sharing of ideasof team-determined innovation across the firm. Within the
or points of view. The most obvious differences in this areaU.S. firm, the lack of any formal dissemination system and
was found at the interteam level. The Japanese teams engagedthe reliance on informal networks to spread knowledge, gave
in far more checking behavior between teams prior to com-long-serving staff distinct advantages over their junior col-
mencement of an innovation. They were very concerned aboutleagues. It also potentially resulted in the duplication of effort
any unforeseen implications stemming from implementationacross the organization as a whole.
of their ideas. Time was spent before commencing upon any

TEAM INNOVATION PROCESS. There were four differences innovation in agreeing on the area to be focused upon and
across the organizations in terms of the processes innovation canvassing other teams to ensure their actions would not
teams followed (Table 2). interfere with the others. In this way, the organization can be

As previously commented upon, the Japanese team had a seen as seeking to control and reduce potential risks that
formal procedure that was rigidly enforced. This, coupled might be incurred through innovation. In some cases, where
with the tight time scale the teams had to operate within innovation was most needed, this resulted in those areas being
elicited a number of comments. The combination of the two ignored. One poor aspect of communication in this context
seems to have resulted in employee reticence. They chose not was the relationship with the Japanese advisors. The commu-
to mention good ideas, because, either they felt their team nication breakdown was obvious merely by visiting the site
would not have the time to explore them adequately, or the at lunch break. In the canteen, was a table of Japanese advisors,
outcome of the innovation was predetermined; therefore, there who did not mix with anyone else. The U.S. team, in contrast,
was little reason to raise alternatives. Within the U.S. team would position tables so that their entire team and the guest
the time scale was both longer and more flexible. Team mem- advisors could eat together. Related to this interteam commu-
bers were free to negotiate additional time if they put together nication, the U.S. team was again more informal and ad hoc.
a suitable argument. Self-censorship was never mentioned by However, there were problems as a result of this, particularly
this group. between product design and production, where this team

The strategic deployment of the teams produced differences argued that designers had forgotten how their products were
in the task of innovation between the two organizations. The actually produced!
Japanese team was responsible for generating, developing, A further element of communication frustration mentioned
implementing, and disseminating ideas. In contrast, the U.S. was organization politics. However, the approach of each firm

was quite different. A number of comments were made in theteam’s formal role was focused only on generation and devel-
Japanese organization relating to team members warning eachopment aspects. As one team member explained:
other of problems, especially where the need in an area for

They were able to tell us that that was the problem. From innovation was being played down by managers. Pascale
then on it was up to us to solve the problem really. (1990) argues that this is a case of the organization subverting

the innovation. In contrast, the U.S. operation used theirThe team handed over implementation of their ideas to others.
leader far more to manage this political interface. He sawMany team members monitored the implementation of their
himself as responsible for raising the profile of the team ininnovations, but this was on a purely voluntary basis. No
the wider community smoothing out potential problems forcomments were made of any failed implementation of the
the team. As the leader noted:team’s ideas; however, whether this was as a result of their

success, or because of lack of awareness of the true situation So part of the job has to be to try and keep them aware
we cannot say. as much as possible of all the background influences that

can affect that particular part of the job.In both organizations communication was seen by respon-
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Table 3. Team Composition Aspects

Areas Japanese Findings American Findings

Composition of team Prescribed team membership; from specific area across Flexible, idea champion selects own team as re-
both shifts, one central engineer involved quired

Leader Facilitates team through set process Facilitates team in wider organization, passing own
relevant information

Support of management Determines area for innovation to guarantee success Providing wider support and exposure for the
team’s work

The team, although aware of this role, did not feel the politics My role is the interface of the team with senior management.
of the organization affected their innovation outcomes. This

In the case of the Japanese operation, management sup-suggests that the leader was effective in his ability to liberate
ported the team through determining the scope of each inno-the team from potential interference.
vation before it commenced. However, despite the thorough-One striking difference between the firms was the role of
ness of this procedure, there were examples of situations wheresuppliers in innovation. The U.S. firm used suppliers to gener-
innovations had been developed, only to be followed by majorate and pilot new ideas. The Japanese organization only used
product changes that subsequently rendered the project re-suppliers to provide the goods and materials the team re-
dundant. Interviewees felt that their managers must havequested. The supplier was reported as playing no part in the
known about these prior to the innovations starting. In re-innovation process.
flecting on the purpose of these meetings, it could be argued
their aim was to ensure the success of the outcome, with this

Team Composition time being spent to try and guarantee this. The “impression”
of success in innovation was important throughout this organi-Each organization was concerned about the composition of
zation. It could be assured by two means—the nonselectiontheir teams. The role of team leadership was also quite distinct.
of problem areas, and the predetermination of solutions forWithin the firms, communication style and focus were differ-
others. As two respondent explained:ent. Team composition is shown in Table 3.

In the case of the Japanese organization, strict conventions The company justifies projects—it’s worried by devising
ensured teams comprised a supervisor, three or four line oper- this unsatisfactory solution and not being able to get it
ators from across both shifts, and central engineering. The opened again.
U.S. operation had much more flexibility concerning who was They changed process to let them have at least one success-
involved. The team comprised staff from all the departments ful outcome in the time parameters.
that might have a role to play in innovation. The team’s leader
identified a suitable champion for each project. It was then
their responsibility to work with the most appropriate staff.

Learning and InnovationAs a result of this, the involvement of other team members
in projects was very fluid. The whole team occupied a large Across both organizations there were similar attitudes and drive
open plan office in groupings of four related staff. The involve- toward improvement. However, clear differences can be found
ment of others was, therefore, inevitable, very informal, and in how this manifested itself within each firm (see Table 4).
more in terms of an on-going discussion. One team member Individuals in both operations talked of their desire and
did report a major concern about the larger team. effort to improve their innovations. The Japanese firm’s em-

ployees continually identified opportunities to learn. TheyAt the moment we tend to have a problem at the beginning
saw great value in analyzing mistakes and using them asgetting people when the problem comes in, . . . getting the
learning resources. Leaders highlighted opportunities to de-right group of people together.
velop or coaching others through their mistakes. The organiza-
tion, in terms of training, had set up an infrastructure to ensureManagement support was a feature of both organizational

approaches. In the U.S. operation, the team noted the informa- the different tools for innovation were utilized following initial
training. They had set up a department designed to coachtion and support given by their leader. His leadership style

was noninterventionist, preferring to ask in passing if there individuals through the innovation process and to support
them. As a result, they expected staff to adhere to the innova-were any problems. He would regularly ask staff, but preferred

to facilitate rather than direct them. In support of this, he tion stages and tools they had been trained to use. One surpris-
ing finding, given the importance from the training of notalso noted how effective they were in implementing their

objectives when he was away. The team leader said: having predetermined solutions, was the perception that the
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innovation outcome was sometimes preset. The U.S. operation team. There were marked differences in the use of external
was quite different with regard to training. No mention was sources of information and assistance during the team’s inno-
made of mistakes. Although they had also embarked on a vation process. Both teams recognized the need to innovate,
major innovation process training, no attention has been given however, the sources of information used by each were very
to a follow-up process. The comments on this subject speak different. The U.S. team had access to both internal sources,
for themselves. relating to costs of production, and external, in the form of

customer feedback. In contrast, the Japanese team’s input wasI don’t say I could go out and do one just like that, but
almost entirely internal.at least I’ve got a much better idea now than when I started.

During the generation and development of innovation, the
We should have done (applied the training), but we didn’t do. U.S. teams focused continually on external assistance. They
Yes (I’ll apply it) sometime as long as I haven’t forgotten involved others not only in the generation and development
all about it by then. But I’ve got the books so . . . of innovation, but also in the clarification of actual objectives

of the project. They actively sought involvement, particularly
The U.S. did not feel process drive, instead staff used more

from suppliers. The Japanese used external assistance only at
intuitive approaches. No attention was paid to practicing the

the end of the process to source the final solution. They did
newly acquired skills. One team members reflects the common

not use external help in generating solutions.
attitude toward the value of the training received.

The Japanese firm’s teams had at their disposal a small
We knew what the problem was, we knew what the cure internal group to manufacture their ideas, however, again,
was. . . . But basically we’ve just confirmed everything they played no part in designing the solutions. Only the central
we’d already been doing (before the training), mentally if engineer team member was from outside the production area.
you like. Over all, the Japanese teams can be characterized as closed

in nature, ensuring that only team-generated solutions were
A common feature of the organizations lay in the styles of explored. It would be incorrect to say that the Japanese did

learning adopted. Both focused on an action-oriented ap- not gain any assistance and information from outside, how-
proach with the extensive use and development of prototyp- ever, the interviews revealed a striking reluctance and appre-
ing. One of the Japanese firm’s team members explained:

hension to do so. In contrast, the U.S. firm liberated its innova-
tors to seek advice from whomever they wanted. (In someI did a prototype and just kept breaking that one up and

making one up again until I got it right. ways, we could argue they were like the Japanese experts, but
the role was very different. They worked with each other, not

The Japanese strategy sought to make innovation, and also with other the teams, and were responsible for the innovation,
learning, part of every person’s role. The emphasis on coaching not its facilitation.) They were left free to go outside the firm.
styles by supervisors, who were the team’s leaders, can be The pool of expert knowledge that was open to them was
seen as an attempt to ensure every opportunity became a vastly expanded with specialists spanning many organizations.
learning one. However, it is interesting to note that no com- This had a significant impact on the type of innovation possible
ments were made by supervision about a similar approach for the team. Across both organizations, many of the ideas
being taken by their managers. were the new utilization of existing processes, technology and

systems.
A significant difference lies in the application of importedExternal Interfaces of the Teams

ideas by the U.S. team. They gained far more knowledge andand Use of Experts
insight into potential solutions and their risks through using
information from their suppliers. The suppliers had access toOne overarching area of difference between the organizations

lies in the openness and utilization of those outside the formal solutions and ideas operating in other firms and thus were

Table 4. Learning and Innovation

Areas Japanese Findings American Findings

Learning Everyone involved; incremental focus to minimize risk Limited to a few; more flexible and radical
Attitude to learning Open to new ideas and improvement; reflecting on mis- Open to new ideas and improvement; no reflection

takes to max. learning on mistakes
Company training process New innovation process training and support to embed New innovation tools training, but no support to

new learning practice new learning
Dissemination of learning Formal process creating climate for idea exchange Ad-hoc informal dissemination; not-invented-here

opposition; limited impact on ideas
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Table 5. Patterns from the Data for Producing Successful Innovation ing that innovation and learning are fundamental to a firm’s
Teams ability to survive and thrive, then the U.S. firm’s team seemed

to conform more closely to the double-loop learning model.Level Issues of Importance
The Japanese firm, surprisingly, was most internally focused

Individual Knowledge and expertise; and risk averse resulting in (at best) single-loop learning.
acceptance of the responsibility to innovate; These results differ markedly from the results portrayed some
open to new ideas;

years ago by Pascale (1990), where learning in the U.S. firmconcerned to improve and learn
was predominantly concerned with small “l” or single loop.Team Building good relationships within and outside the

team; Our research shows that adherence by the Japanese to their
good internal communication at both intra- and formal processes not only forced the teams to work to strict

interteam basis; deadlines, but had the impact of constraining ideas and pre-
team involved in generating and developing ideas,

venting radical suggestions being pursued. Teams felt theyonly few involved with implementation;
simply did not have the time! The U.S. team were able toteam free to select external inputs to bring new

ideas into team; achieve much more valuable savings through their more radi-
support from leader; cal innovations. Although they had more time available, they
active management of interface with rest of organi-

were also liberated and allowed to challenge underlying as-zation, especially polical
sumptions. Potentially more significant, in terms of risk man-Organization Clear goals for teams;
agement for the organization, was the use of external sources,acceptance of role of everyone in making change

work; who helped the team check their arguments and ideas.
openness to team and individual inputs; i.e., no Through this, the U.S. team became more innovation focused,

subvention of issues;
not process constrained. The net effect was higher financialpolicies to support teams; e.g., training, rewards
savings for the organization, potentially less risk associatedsystems;

formal dissemination of ideas to create climate for with the more radical innovations, and for individuals, a much
innovation and change higher level of learning—double loop.

From a wider organizational perspective however, the im-
plementation of the team’s innovation produced very different
climates for learning or for achieving positive spiral for ideasable to disseminate greater understanding and insight. They
across the firms (Polewsky and Wills, 1996). The strengthscould act both as benchmarking experts and system specialists.
of the Japanese bottom-up strategy, focusing on dissemination,In creating their quasiteams, the U.S. team members were
created a positive acceptance for ideas. By involving all levelsable to immerse themselves in their new teams away from the
of staff in new ideas, they were effectively able to reduceconstraints of the pervading dominant logics.
internal resistance to continual changes. However, the dataA further sign of this liberation can be seen in the flexibility
indicated that resistance was not totally eliminated in theof the teams to meet either on site or at the supplier’s on a
Japanese firm, despite the careful selection of projects byregular basis; it was entirely their own decision. These new
managers. In contrast, the U.S. firm, although seemingly ablequasiteams had far greater scope and depth of knowledge
to generate more radical innovation, did meet some internalavailable to them, with each project team comprising only
resistance in their implementation. The phrase “not inventedexperts for that particular issue. Coupled with this, the inter-
here” was highlighted by one of the team as a barrier to therelationships between the U.S. team members extended the
team’s ideas. Surprisingly, however, this resistance did notexpert base still further. The dynamic social nature of their
seem to stifle the generation of ideas. None of the interviewinnovation processes is illustrated below:
data mentioned stifling idea generation. Nor was there any

We’re always on the phone, faxing sketches and schemes reference to self-censorship from any of the U.S. firm’s team
through, and going and looking at the design scheme they members.
bring in. Although the U.S. organization achieved higher levels of

innovation through this team, we can only speculate about the
longer-term consequence of their approach. The incrementalConclusion approach of the Japanese may achieve longer-term success
by utilizing and developing the learning of everyone in theThe aim of this research was to compare how two different
organization. The need to increase everyone’s knowledge be-auto manufacturers used teams to provide innovations for
comes more marked when the teams relied upon for innova-cost reduction purposes. From this study, some conclusions
tion comprises more experienced and older staff. This waswere elicited regarding, first, the extent to which each team
the case in the U.S. firm, who were currently using the talentsadopted different processes toward achieving their goal, and
of people who had retired early and were no longer formalsecond, the extent to which they were effective in achieving

their aim. In this respect, the results are surprising. In assum- employees of the organization. This informal structure gave
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M. Mambrecht, ed., Leuven, Belgium, and Catholic Universitythem an advantage through their expert organizational knowl-
Press, Washington, DC. 1988.edge. What would happen to the organization’s capacity to

Bouwen, R., De Visch, J., and Steyaret, C.: Innovation Projects ininnovate, learn, and change if these “experts” were unavail-
Organizations: Complementing the Dominant Logic by Organiza-able? The question, therefore, must be: “Can an organization
tional Learning, in Organizational Change and Innovation: Psycho-

achieve both radical innovation and involve everyone, thereby logical Perspectives and Practices in Europe, D. M. Hoskin and N.
lowering opposition to change?” The data from this study can Anderson, eds. Routlege, New York. 1992: 123–148.
only point to some ways in which this balance can be achieved Campion, M. A., Medsker, G. J., and Higg, A. C.: Relations Between
at the individual, team, and organizational levels (see Table 5). Work Teams Characteristics and Effectiveness: Implications for

Designing Work Groups, A Replication and Extension. PersonnelAlthough the study explores a relatively small population,
Psychology 46 (1993): 823–850.care was taken to ensure comparability between both the sites

Campion, M. A., Papper, E. M., and Medsker, G. J.: Relations Betweenand subjects. Thus, the research does provide a useful insight
Work Teams Characteristics and Effectiveness: A Replication andinto the actual process and context of innovation within teams.
Extension. Personnel Psychology 49 (1996): 429–450.

However, it also reveals the need for further work in this area,
Coldwell, J. B.: Quite Change—Big Bang or Catastrophic Shift: Atto allow us to understand more fully the factors that affect

What Point Does Continuous Improvement Become Innovative?
radical idea generation and their wider organizational dissemi- Creativity and Innovation Management 5 (1996): 67–73.
nation. Although this study suggests that it may be difficult

Conway, S.: Link-Pins, Bridges, and Liaisons: Strategic Links in Suc-
to achieve both, we need to be able to say why this might be cessful Technological Innovation, in Technological Innovation and
the case. This research indicates the significant influence of Global Challenges D. Bennett and F. Steward, eds., Proceedings of

the First IAMOT European Conference on Management of Technology,boundary spanning in innovation. Further work should focus
B’Ham5th, 7 July 1995, 11–19.on the role that boundary spanning plays in these generation

Crosby, A.: Creativity and Performance In Industrial Organizations,and implementation phases. For example, how far is external
Tavistock Press, London. 1968.spanning important in introducing novel ideas to teams? Is

Fisher, B. A.: Decision Emergence: Phases in Group Decision Making.its role more in providing a context, or climate, to allow team
Speech Monographs 37 (1970): 53.members to express their existing radical ideas? Boundary

Forrester, R. H.: Implications of Lean Manufacturing for Humanspanning may also be significant as a practical checking device
Resource Strategy. Work Study 44 (1995): 20–24.in successful implementation. How far does this informal,

Gersick, C. J. G.: Time and Transitions in Work Teams: Toward aexternal comparison and advice also assist firms in learning
New Model of Group Development. Academy of Management 31from others’ mistakes and, thereby, contributing in the pro- (1988): 9–41.

duction of more effective (and less costly) implementations?
Gersicka, E.: Creativity Techniques in Product Planning and Develop-

This study raises some interesting questions that must be ment: A View from West Germany. R & D Management 13 (1983):
pursued if we are to allow organizations to capture more 169–183.
effective and efficient team innovations. Hackman, R. J.: Work Design, in Motivation and Work Behavior, 4th

ed., R. M. Steers and W. L. Parker, eds., McGraw-Hill, New York.
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